AV Control, AV Viewer, and SIM Client Overview

SIMULATIONiQ™ Enterprise AV Control and Viewer (SIM Client is optional) is a software and hardware audio-video system for capturing standardized patient (SP) training activities, with SIM Client used for capturing simulation activities. Enterprise AV provides a digital video record of individual and team performance. It also facilitates the operations of a clinical simulation center by:

- Providing the ability to apply bookmarks which allow instructors to quickly move between video segments and address learning objectives.
- Enabling the use of standardized bookmarks to allow researchers to search videos over time, analyze trends, and maximize learning objectives.
- Allowing educators to view videos both remotely and on-site, allowing for immediate learner debriefing.
- Enabling automated paging announcements that free up control room staff to concentrate on other tasks during a recording (where available).
- Providing immediate video playback for debriefing and feedback.
- Enabling live/recorded video viewing from one or more rooms.
- Enabling live streaming access to one or more users.
- Integrating with multiple simulators and providing synchronized recording capture with vital signs and evaluation logs.
- Providing a video and assessment checklist on a single screen.
SIMULATIONiQ Enterprise AV is composed of the following components:

- Enterprise AV Control
- Enterprise AV Viewer
- Enterprise SIM Client (where available)